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WELCOME

Thank you for connecting
Asia’s eco-system…together!
Welcome both to Hong Kong and to our first foray into the
Asian market. With an amazing set of partners, supporters
and friends over the past 8 years we’ve built up our European
edition into the no.1 ticketing biz meeting on the planet. Now
we want to do the same for this region.
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By being here you’re also joining us on our journey to “Connect
Asia’s ticketing eco-system… together”. Ticketing is no longer in
isolation. The box office in the basement is (thankfully) no
more. Instead we are at the forefont of the digital
transformation of our guest experiences. Our box offices are
transformed to cafés, retail and engagement spaces. And our
basements now filled with servers and gateways – the
connections for our tickets to the wider world of eCommerce
and enterprise.
There’s plenty to learn and share over the next two days with a
very diverse but hugely knowledgable audience. Lots of new
friends to make and ideas to share.
Everybody here has something to offer to the future ecosystem. So let’s get connected!

Ian Nuttall & TheTicketingBusiness team
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PS. We are committed to making TheTicketingBusiness the
industry’s most valued partner – so, if you enjoy your time
with us, please tell your colleagues. But if you don’t, please
tell us and we’ll get it fixed!
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Welcome to TheTicketingBusiness Asia 2019
• Ian Nuttall, Founder, TheTicketingBusiness

09.15

• Pete Gordon, COO, Asia Ticketing, Hong Kong

Hong Kong: Ticketing Landscape

3x3: Local Thoughts vs. Regional Perspectives
Three ticketing sector leaders take to the stage to share insights into their ticketing business
– showcasing how local market issues may reflect in wider regional perspectives. From APIs
and interoperability through to data protection and resale legislation.

09.00

09.00-10.30
OPENING PLENARY: REGIONAL TRENDS & CHALLENGES

08.00 onwards in The Marketplace
REGISTRATION & COFFEE

VENUE: The Wave Kwun Tong [MTR:Kwun Tong]

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October

THE TICKETING BUSINESS ASIA 2019

India and Beyond: Innovation & Opportunity Across The Region
• Albert Almeida, COO - Live Entertainment (India), BookMyShow
• Kenneth Tan, CEO - South East Asia, BookMyShow

• Komkrit Sirirat, Deputy Managing Director, ThaiTicketMajor

Thailand: Unique Language. Unique Culture. Unique Ticketing?

• Tim Chambers, Managing Director, TJChambers Consultancy, UK

• Glenn McGuinness, Director - Business Affairs, Michael Cassel Group, Australia

• Jane Blondel, Director, Songs For Children, Hong Kong

• Michael Hosking, Owner, Midas Promotions, Singapore

Our guest speakers draw on many years – even decades – of experience in the
region to share their thoughts on what needs to change in the international touring
landscape. Panelists include:

Asia’s fragmented ticketing landscape presents a significant challenge for
international tour promoters. How are local ticketing partners best-selected? How is
ticket sales data being shared to provide reassurance to the risk-takers? How are
growing consumer demands for e-tickets and customer service impacting the deals?
What are the key risks associated with changing platform and service provider?

11.00-12.00
TOURING IN ASIA: JOINING THE DOTS (AND DATA) ON THE CIRCUIT

10.30-11.00 COFFEE BREAK in The Marketplace with

10.05

09.40

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October
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• Cameron Hoy, Chief Operating Officer & Head of Ticketing, TEG

There has never been a more exciting time to be in ticketing in Asia – and to be part
of this change.

Our keynote will look at some of the emerging technologies that are shaping the
global market and the exciting opportunities these present for promoters, venues and
ticketing agencies. And while we look to the future, we also need to consider the
foundations for growth and share some insights on getting the ticketing basics right.

But this changing landscape has highlighted a great divide in ticketing, with slower
integration and adoption of digital technologies.

We are seeing unprecedented acceleration of eCommerce and digital technologies in
Asia, with the region boasting the most engaged internet users in the world and a
generation leapfrogging desktop in favour of mobile devices.

12.30-13.00 KEYNOTE
OPPORTUNITY & ACCELERATION - ASIA IS TICKETING’S NEW FRONTIER

Don’t miss our keynote!

[See next page for further details of this session >>> ]

• Darren Burden, Project Executive Director (SMG), Kai Tak Sports Park

Join us as we explore and understand the ticketing opportunities around one of
Asia’s most exciting sports and entertainment destination developments.

12.00-12.30
SPECIAL SESSION: KAI TAK SPORTS PARK & TICKETING OPPORTUNITIES

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October
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We are delighted to include this special briefing by Darren Burden, Project Executive Director (SMG), Kai Tak
Sports Park’s which will cover:
• Background on the Project;
• Content strategy;
• Ticketing Opportunity/Functional Requirements;
• Timescale/Process for Procurement.
Join us as we explore and understand the ticketing opportunities around one of Asia’s most exciting sports and
entertainment destination developments.

The overall project is being delivered and operated by Kai Tak Sports Park Limited (KTSPL) – a subsidiary of New
World Development Company Limited and NWS Holdings Limited. KTSPL’s project team (detailed in panel below)
comprises overseas and local experts experienced in design, construction, venue management, sales and
marketing, and retail and operation. The consortium includes the following companies:

Scheduled for completion in 2023, Hong Kong’s Kai Tak Sports Park will provide high-quality facilities, not only for
major events but also for daily enjoyment by the community. With a wide variety of sports venues, open spaces,
park facilities, retail and dining outlets across 28 hectares, Kai Tak Sports Park is set to be an urban oasis to meet
the diverse needs of the public, and professional and amateur athletes. The precinct is comprised of a 50,000-seat
Main Stadium, a 5,000-seat Public Sports Ground, a 10,000-seat Indoor Sports Arena, and other ancillary/
supporting facilities. Kai Tak Sports Park will cater to a wide range of major sports events as well as other nonsports events such as concerts, exhibitions, carnivals and a variety of other events and activities.

12.00-12.30
SPECIAL SESSION: KAI TAK SPORTS PARK & TICKETING OPPORTUNITIES

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October
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Rainbow calligraphy…

16.00-16.30 COFFEE BREAK in The Marketplace

The secondary market is under increasing pressure from two sides: from consumers
awareness – increasingly voiced via social media – and from politicians. The resultant
drive to increased regulation is targeted at the worst excesses of touts and frauds,
including mass harvesting via bots and stolen credit cards. We’ll explore how resale is
viewed in different markets, review the latest legislation and tech solutions, and share
views on how ‘ethical resale’ is set to rise – if not replace – in free markets.

15.00-16.00
PANEL DISCUSSION: RESALE ACROSS THE REGION

• Lucy Chillingworth, Director - Service Delivery & Global Ticket, Ten Lifestyle Group

• Andrew Long, Group COO & CEO APAC, Ten Lifestyle Group

Asia-Pacific confirmed its status as the current high net worth individual powerhouse,
generating 40+ percent of all new high net worth individual (HNWI) wealth globally in
recent years. This customer segment highly values “events and experiences” and is
prepared to pay for the right package. But one service approach does not fit all, so
how do we create “mass personalisation” for these discerning ticket-buyers? How do
they want their tickets? And how does the ticket purchase fit into a concierge service?

14.30-15.00
SEGMENT FOCUS: VIP CUSTOMERS & PREMIUM EXPERIENCES

During lunch visit our ‘pop-up’ calligraphy stall for a souvenir….

13.00-14.30 NETWORKING LUNCH in The Marketplace with

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October
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EXCEED
not only the expectations of
promoter clients but also of
the ticket-buying fans.
corporate.eventim.com

• Marcus Lam, General Manager, CityLine, Hong Kong

For decades, the ticketing agency – with its kiosks and retail outlets – was the
mainstay of the sales function. However, online ticketing reduces the value of physical
footprint and – on the supply side – rightsholders are increasingly taking ticketing ‘inhouse’ through a range of white-label and platform solutions. Through service
differentiation (such as improved customer UX or marketing channels) and
diversification into additional services (such as payment, eCommerce, software
programming), how are Asia’s ticketing agencies responding?

17.00-17.30
BUSINESS INSIGHTS: THE EVOLVING TICKETING AGENCY

• Kingsley Jayasekera, General Manager - Marketing & Customer
Experience, West Kowloon Cultural District Authority, Hong Kong

The West Kowloon Cultural District is developing into one of the world’s largest
cultural quarters, blending art, education and public space. The district – which
currently hosts Xiqu Centre, Competition Pavilion, M+ Pavilion (temporary exhibition
space), Art Park open space, Freespace and Nursery Park (promenade with views
across the harbour) – will welcome new buildings over the next few years, including
M+ (visual culture museum), Lyric Theatre Complex, Hong Kong Palace Museum, ACE
(exhibition centre) and an Artists Hostel. Each of these venues draws different crowds
for different reasons – adding to the complex ticketing offer and visitor experience.
Joining these visitor flows and data points is a central CRM system. Our speaker
explores the district’s ticketing and digital journey to date – with pointers to the future.

16.30-17.00
CASE STUDY: DATA TRAILS AT ASIA’S LARGEST ARTS CAMPUS

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October
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If it’s Wednesday, then it’s race night in Hong Kong! Nothing beats the
excitement of mid-week racing under the lights at Happy Valley. All
delegates are invited to join us for a few hours of food, fun and friends as
we bring together the region’s ticketing sector to network at The Hong
Kong Jockey Club’s prestigious home.

Venue: Happy Valley Racecourse

19.30-23.00
NETWORKING PARTY - AT THE RACES

18.00 Close of first day conference sessions

• Dr. Frithjof Pils, VP Live Entertainment & International Growth, CTS Eventim

Over the past three decades, CTS Eventim has established itself as an international
leader in both ticketing and live entertainment. With activities in 20+ countries
spanning Europe and South America and its recently-founded promoter network
Eventim Live, the company looks back on a story of growth and internationalisation. In
this keynote to round off day one our speakers shares some of the lessons the
company has learned along the way. Among other topics, he will explain how
partnerships between global and local players can add value to the business, and
outline the path chosen to meet not only the expectations of its promoter clients but
also of the ticket-buying fans.

17.30-18.00
INTERNATIONAL GROWTH: SUCCESS FACTORS IN TICKETING & PROMOTING

The Schedule: Wednesday 16 October
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• Mohamad Ario Adimas, VP Marketing, Loket/Go-Jek, Indonesia

How Loket Is Building Tech To Democratise The Event Industy
Indonesia’s first tech unicorn, Go-Jek is Southeast Asia's leading on-demand multiservice platform and digital payment technology group. Go-Jek was first established
as an ‘ojek’ (motorcycle taxi) ride-hailing app but has since evolved into a ‘super App’
with over 20 services including Go-Tix its entertainment ticket selling service. Aligned
to this is Loket – a one-stop solution for entertainment management systemn– which
was acquired by Go-Jek in 2017. Our speaker shares the background to the ongoing
evolution of Go-Jek and its entertainment sector offerings.

09.30-10.00
GUEST SPEAKER: FROM SCOOTERS TO TICKETS AND BEYOND

08.30 onwards in The Marketplace
REGISTRATION & NETWORKING

The Schedule: Thursday 17 October
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• Niels Henrik Sodemann, Managing Partner/CEO, Queue-it

With fervent fans attempting to obtain tickets for your next big event, the stakes are
high to deliver smooth onsales. Join this keynote to get insights into onsale trends
from around the world and learn about the role of technology in shifting the cultural
perception on queueing.

11.15-11.45
BUYING BEHAVIOUR: INSIGHTS FROM THE VIRTUAL WAITING ROOM

10.45-11.15 COFFEE BREAK in The Marketplace

• Kevin Sauvageau, Head of Partnerships & Business Development, Stay22

Ticket. Insurance. Hotel?
The ticketing sector has for a long time missed out on the enormous revenue
potential of the travel spend related to entertainment tourism. New plug-ins now
provide one-click solutions to these revenues at the time of booking (or later).

• Bruno Munzer, CTO, PACIFAdecision, France

Unlocking the Power of 3D Visualisation
3D modelling offers a more engaging and immersive ticket-buying experience with
fast ‘view from a seat’ imagery. Several case studies highlight some of the pitfalls –
and the required solutions – to unlocking its potential to drive venue sales.

Two speakers. Two different offers. One goal = Enhance the checkout potential!

10.00-10.45
ADD-ONS: IMPROVING THE CHECKOUT UX

Enhancing the
purchase exp
erience…

The Schedule: Thursday 17 October
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How can platform providers help event organisers reach into and understand the
different online and offline audiences that are out there. Drawing on business
experiences in the Philippines our speaker will explore: the country’s current ticketing
landscape; explain the challenges in reaching and understanding audiences; and provide
insights into how these factors have impacted solutions and product development.
• Darwin Mariano, Founder & CEO, Ticket2Me, Philippines

12.45-13.15
MARKET VIEW: ONLINE & OFFLINE AUDIENCES IN THE PHILIPPINES

Social media continues to drive fundamental changes in China’s entertainment and
sports ticketing market. The social platforms are now at the heart of the fan
experience across China – used to navigate to shows, invite friends, enjoy interactive
experiences during events and event to pay for, and share/transfer tickets with just
one click. What’s next for social ticketing in China?
• Bob Guan, CEO, Eventmosh (Guangzhou EventMosh Culture Media), China

11.45-12.15
SOCIAL MEDIA IMPACTS ON TICKETING MARKET IN CHINA

Opening a new venue is a challenge in itself. Add in the cultural and political
challenges of a new market, then put the venue in a third-tier city, with no established
ticketing partner of choice – and let the adventure beging. The story of Shantou
Sports Park, China’s entertainment marketing and ticketing as told by:
• Greg Turner, Principal, High Performance Venue Consulting, China

11.45-12.15
A VENUE TICKETING ADVENTURE IN CHINA

The Schedule: Thursday 17 October
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15.30 CLOSE OF EVENT

15.00-15.30 CLOSING THOUGHTS / NEXT YEAR

• Koen van Geene, Director Special Projects, PouchNATION

Entertainment Travellers: Recent trends and the role of technology
There many different types of travellers in South East Asia: business travellers,
backpackers, etc. Most recently we observe a new breed of travellers: the music
festival traveller. This category consists mainly of youngsters that travel in groups,
that seek different experiences and are extremely tech-savvy. The travel periods tend
to be very short and are characterised by very similar consumption patterns. How
can technology empower these travellers? How can we collect more data on their
consumption behaviour? Why are brands so interested in this segment?

14.15-15.00
MUSIC FESTIVALS & TRAVELLERS

13.15-14.15 NETWORKING LUNCH in The Marketplace

The Schedule: Thursday 17 October
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Over 3,000,000 Tickets sold at some of Asia’s top events this year.

Ticketing | Access Control | RFID

zicket.io

MAKE YOUR EVENT
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SPEAKERS

Ario Adimas

VP MARKETING, LOKET | GO-JEK, INDONESIA

Ario Adimas started his career in Bakrie Telecom and later moved to
Kompas Gramedia as part of their digital transformation team. Dimas was
the one who led Microsoft Indonesia’s digital marketing strategy to become
the second best subsidiary in the world. During his tenure with Telkomsel
Digiads, he successfully launched several innovative products including
Telkomsel Vending Machine, Telkomsel Mobile Coupon and Telkomsel
MSight. Dimas also won several international awards including MRMW
International Awards and Smarties. He was one of the youngest division
heads in Indosat Ooredoo who led the integrated marketing
communication team for new business. The team managed Ideabox, which became the best
incubator program in Indonesia. Currently, he is the Vice President of Marketing for Loket, a one
stop solution for entertainment management, acquired by GO-JEK. Dimas was the Director of
the Indonesia Marketing Association in 2013-2015.

Albert Almeida

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER, BOOKMYSHOW, INDIA

Albert Almeida is the Chief Operating Officer for the Live Entertainment
business at India’s leading entertainment destination, BookMyShow, offering
not just tickets for movies and beyond but also experiences across
theatricals, concerts, live events and sports. Helming the business since
January 2018 when he joined the firm, Albert is responsible for leading the
next phase of growth and expansion for the company, curating the best live
experiences from across Indian and international shores for the millions of
Indian consumers on BookMyShow. Albert has been instrumental in driving
efficiency and agility across all live entertainment verticals including
theatricals, sports, music concerts and stand-up comedy having played a key role in bringing
several marquee international projects for entertainment lovers in India. With a career spanning
25 years, Albert has worked across the media & entertainment space with Hungama Digital
Media and Sony Entertainment Television previously.

Darren Burden

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SMG AT KAI TAK SPORTS PARK, HONG KONG

Due to open in 2023, Darren leads all aspects of the pre-operation and
‘operation’ components of the design, build, operate contract for the 28
hectare precinct which comprises a 50,000 seat stadium, 10,000 capacity
arena, 5,000 seat public sports ground, 60,000 m2 of retail space, and
public open spaces. Darren has most recently worked as a consultant for the
NSW Government, leading the business case for the redevelopment of ANZ
Stadium, the former Olympic Stadium, in Sydney and prior to that as an
operations adviser on the newly completed Bankwest Stadium in Western
Sydney. Until July 2018 Darren spent nearly five years as Chief Executive of
Vbase, manager of Christchurch’s leading venues including Horncastle Arena, AMI Stadium,
Hagley Oval, Air Force Museum Wigram, and the Christchurch Town Hall.
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Tim Chambers

MANAGING DIRECTOR, TJCHAMBER CONSULTANCY, UK
Tim Chambers is a Mentor, Advisor and Consultant. He currently works with
a number of organisations seeking to enter, redefine or expand their
operations within the live entertainment and ticketing sectors, advising on
corporate development strategies and directing transactions. Tim also has a
number of advisory posts including NED roles with various start-ups and
emerging companies.

Lucy Chillingworth

DIRECTOR, SERVICE DELIVERY, GLOBAL TICKETS & EMEA DINING,
TEN LIFESTYLE GROUP, UK

Lucy Chillingworth is Director for Service Delivery, Global Tickets, and EMEA
Dining at Ten Lifestyle Group plc and joined the company in 2008. As part of
her role, Lucy is responsible for the development and maintenance of global
relationships with box offices, venues, and ticket agents, as well as the
operations side for ticketing globally and dining in the EMEA region. Lucy has
been in the role of Global Head of Ticketing since 2014, during which time,
she’s focused on devising operational and online strategies for key ticketing
markets, providing easy distribution channels for suppliers, and great
inventory access for Ten’s ever-growing member base. In addition to spearheading Ten’s
entertainment operation, Lucy also oversees the day-to-day operations of Ten’s dining team,
including driving service quality and ensuring Ten meet its contractual SLAs. Prior to joining Ten,
Lucy spent a couple of years as a Marketing Manager for a regional theatre. Lucy has a BA Hons in
Arts, Music and Entertainment Management from LIPA and is based at Ten’s Global HQ in London.

Pete Gordon

CO-FOUNDER/CTO/CEO, ASIA TICKETING, HONG KONG

Pete Gordon has been working in E-Commerce for over 10 years, initially
with Dixons Stores Group and Sit-Up Channels in London before moving to
Hong Kong to start Kite Systems with Mike Hill a Hong Kong based
technology company which has handled many projects in the E-Commerce
and Payments sectors, including the building of Ticketflap for Asia Ticketing
Limited. Pete has since been running Ticketflap as General Manager and
has been instrumental in developing the platform and business, including
the roll out of in-house Ticketing for the Hong Kong Observation Wheel and
a large Casino and Hotel chain in Macau. Pete has a BSc Hons in
Psychology from Nottingham University and a Post Graduate Diploma in IT Project Management
from the University of Hong Kong.
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SPEAKERS

Bob Guan

CEO, GUANGZHOU EVENTMOSH CULTURE MEDIA, CHINA

Bob Guan, an experienced specialist in entertainment and Internet for more
than 18 years, served the best known artists and live events in China. He
founded companies throughout fields of technology, media and
entertainment attracting investment from Lenovo, GGV Capital and IDG
Capital. Eventmosh is founded in Beijing in 2013 and passionate about
providing innovative ways of ticketing, marketing, fan engagement, CRM
and data management by customized service and a powerful and flexible
SaaS platform. As one of the leading entertainment technology companies,
Eventmosh serves thousands of clients each year with over 80 technical
specialists in Beijing and more than 100 employees in all branches ( Shanghai, Guangzhou,
HongKong and Zhuha )..

Mike Hill

CEO OF MAGNETIC ASIA / FESTIVAL DIRECTOR OF CLOCKENFLAP MUSIC AND ARTS
FESTIVAL / FESTIVAL DIRECTOR OF SÓNAR HONG KONG

Mike Hill is the CEO of Magnetic Asia, a pioneer integrated event and
entertainment solution house based in Hong Kong. Magnetic Asia is the
parent company of Clockenflap Music & Arts Festival, Clockenflap Presents,
a Hong Kong based promoter of music and Ticketflap, a regional digital
ticketing platform. Music has always been a consistent passion for Mike,
both as a promoter and as an electronic musician. That passion led him to
co-found the Clockenflap Music & Arts Festival and assume the role of
Festival Director. Mike has also been instrumental in developing support
services across areas as diverse as ticketing (Ticketflap.com), artist booking,
digital marketing and event technology solutions. He has run various
tech-focused businesses and has experience of designing and implementing systems across a
range of business sectors. He is also the Founder and Managing Director of Kite Systems (www.
kitesystems.com), a Hong Kong-based technology company.

Michael Hosking

OWNER, MIDAS PROMOTIONS, SINGAPORE
Michael Hosking, born in Singapore and educated in Portsmouth (UK),
founded Midas Promotions in Bahrain in 1978. Having promoted music and
sports throughout the Middle east for 15 years, he expanded Midas to Asia
and opened offices in Hong Kong, The Philippines and Singapore in 1994.
Midas remain the largest independent promoter in Asia and have included
Michael Jackson, Rihanna, Sting, Bruno Mars, Sam Smith and Robbie
Williams among artists they have worked with. Michael currently bases his
family in Phuket whilst he spends much of his time travelling and overseeing
his Midas business, along with a new stem-cell clinic in Manila.
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Cameron Hoy

COO & HEAD OF TICKETING, TEG, AUSTRALIA
Cameron Hoy has spent 25 years at the forefront of the technology,
e-commerce, media and entertainment industries as a senior executive in
major Australian companies such as News Ltd and Fairfax. He was recently
promoted as Chief Operating Officer and Head of Ticketing for TEG, the
parent company of Ticketek; and has continued to drive this market-leading
e-commerce and digital position through his leadership of a local team
pioneering in world-class ticketing solutions. As a father of five, Cameron’s
passion away from family life and the business world is collecting
surfboards and riding them along Sydney’s epic coastline.

Kingsley Jayasekera

GENERAL MANAGER, MARKETING & CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE, WEST KOWLOON
CULTURAL DISTRICT AUTHORITY, HONG KONG

Kingsley Jayasekera joined the WKCDA in January 2013. As well as leading
the marketing strategy for the West Kowloon Cultural District his current
role encompasses customer experience overseeing diverse elements like
the application of technology like AR and VR, ticketing, CRM, wayfinding and
universal accessibility. He was formerly Director of Communications and
Digital Strategy at London’s Sadler’s Wells Theatre. Prior to this he worked
for the theatre and entertainment advertising agencies Dewynters,
McCabes and M&H Communications. In the digital arena he worked on the
creation of the Space, a BBC/Arts Council digital broadcast platform and
onlineclassics.com, one of the world’s first websites offering full-length streamed arts content. He
also served on the boards of East London Dance, Dance East and the Gate Theatre in the UK.

Marcus Lam

GENERAL MANAGER, CITYLINE, HONG KONG
Marcus Lam is the General Manager of Cityline (Hong Kong) Limited. He has
an IT background and is passionate for the integration of business,
technology and people across culture and regions. Before joining Cityline,
Marcus served as the VP of Technology and Chief Technical Architect at CBX
Software, a leading solution provider on global trade management.
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Andrew Long

TEN LIFESTYLE GROUP COO, CEO ASIA & CO-FOUNDER, SINGAPORE

Andrew Long is the Group COO and CEO of Ten Lifestyle Group plc in Asia.
Andrew co-founded the business alongside Alex Cheatle in 1998. At Ten, Andrew
is responsible for key account strategy and the development of the operational
and technological infrastructure, as well as the expansion of Ten Lifestyle Group
within the Asian market. From 2007 to 2011, Andrew also served as a Board
Director and Shareholder of The Key, a market leading digital and professional
service platform. Prior to founding Ten, Andrew also ran an event management
business which supported FMCG companies organise conferences and new
product launches globally. Andrew has won a range of business and
entrepreneur awards and has been based in Singapore with particular leadership responsibilities in
APAC since 2012. Andrew studied Ancient History and Latin at the University of Exeter.

Darwin Mariano

FOUNDER & CEO, TICKET2ME, PHILIPPINES

Ticket2Me is Southeast Asia’s first blockchain-enabled ticketing platform. It
went live in May 2018 and can be accessed via the website, mobile site, and
the iOS and Android apps. Since April 2019, they has already hosted over
1,500 live events, has been accessed by over 15,000 unique users, and has
sold more than 40,000 tickets. Ticket2Me is the Philippines’ first fully digital
ticketing and event technology solution with over 11,000 payment outlets.
Ticket2Me is building a device-agnostic, distributed ledger technologyenabled primary and secondary marketplace for live events to facilitate
real-time transactions across all existing ticketing networks while providing
event orgs and venues of all sizes everywhere a safe, efficient and full-service ticket selling, event
reservation and gate control system. It will address critical issues faced by the event ticketing
industry, including unsold inventory, fragmentation and limited market reach, better audience
data and analytics as well as price transparency and ticket fraud.

Glenn McGuinness

DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS, MICHAEL CASSEL GROUP, AUSTRALIA

Glenn has over 25 years’ experience in the Arts and Entertainment Industry
in senior executive positions working with ticketing companies, venues and
retail. Glenn joined Ticketmaster in 1998. Over the following decade, Glenn
held several Management roles overseeing BD, Marketing and Ops as well
expansion into new territories. In 2005/6, Glenn managed the commercial
and operational components for the 2006 Melbourne Commonwealth
Games selling a record 1.67million tickets. In 2010, he joined Marriner Group
as GM overseeingoperations at the Regent, Princess, Comedy and Forum
Theatres. In 2018, he was appointed Director of Business Affairs for Michael
Cassel Group who are currently presenting The Lion King in Asia, Harry Potter and the Cursed
Child in Melbourne and have just announced the premiere of Hamilton in Sydney.
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Bruno Munzer

CTO, PACIFA DECISION, FRANCE
Bruno Munzer has worked in the IT industry for 15 years. He began his career in
software and middleware development and is now leading a strong and
effective team of developers and infographists to rise every kind of ticketing
project. He has been a part of PACIFA since the beginning in 2012 and although
Bruno now heads up the promotion and sales team, he remains aware of new
technologies.

Ian Nuttall
FOUNDER, THETICKETINGBUSINESS/XPERIOLOGY, UK
Ian is the Owner and Founder of TheTicketingBusiness and its news channel
TheTicketingBusiness.com – both presented by his Xperiology events and
marketing agency. His working life began in sports events management
(including Formula 1, horse racing and Wimbledon) before pursuing an awardwinning career in B2B magazine publishing. He has co-launched and edited
numerous B2B publications and meetings, ranging from energy and industrial
processes through to airport design and Intelligent Transportation Systems. He
has also founded many of the sports sector’s most respected publications and
news sources — including Stadia magazine, TheStadiumBusiness.com and
TheStadiumBusiness Summit.

Dr. Frithjof Pils
VICE PRESIDENT LIVE ENT & INTERNATIONAL GROWTH, CTS EVENTIM, GERMANY
Dr. Frithjof Pils has worked for CTS EVENTIM in various functions for about ten
years. Since 2014, he has served as Managing Director of the promoter network
EVENTIM LIVE, in which the company’s live entertainment companies are
pooled, and of Germany’s largest music festival ‘Rock am Ring’. In addition, he
has been in charge of the Live Entertainment & International Growth division for
over six years. In this role, he leads a team that handles strategically important
future projects, as well as the international growth of both the promoter
network and the Ticketing segment. Among other things, Frithjof was
instrumental in the launch of CTS EVENTIM’s ticketing activities in Latin America,
the company’s first business outside Europe.
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Kevin Sauvageu

HEAD OF PARTNERSHIPS & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, STAY22, CANADA
Kevin graduated with a business degree in hospitality management and has
cumulated over 10 years of experience in the tourism industry. His past positions
in hotel consulting and sales allowed him to further hone his business
development and team management skills.

Komrit Sirirat

DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR, THIATICKETMAJOR, THAILAND
Komkrit has been in the industry for nearly 3 decades. With a technical
background of Computer and Electrical engineering, he started his professional
career in the airline industry in computer networking and integration of Star
Alliance. He moved to the Entertainment Industry with BEC-Tero
Entertainment, the country’s largest event Promoter and organiser.
Establishing ThaiTicketMajor in 2000 as the first online ticketing, and the
country first internet ticket booking in 2002. With event promoter background,
he ensures that his ticketing service can answers to all promoter needs and
requirements.

Niels Henrik Sodermann

MANAGING PARTNER / CEO, QUEUE-IT, DENMARK
Queue-it’s CEO & Co-founder, Niels Henrik Sodemann, has a solid background
within IT and business management. He is a well-known figure in the ticketing
industry and deeply appreciates its strong community-based collaboration.
For the past 10 years Niels has grown Queue-it to 87+ employees, with office
presence in the US, Denmark and Australia, 600+ global customers and
industry recognition during popular ticketing awards shows such as
TheTicketingBusiness Forum.
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Kenneth Tan

CEO - SOUTH EAST ASIA, BOOKMYSHOW, INDIA

Kenneth Tan is the CEO for the South East Asia business of leading
entertainment destination BookMyShow and looks after the operational
management and long-term strategic outlook of the company in the region.
His vast experience in building a regional ticketing system puts him in the
driving seat to steer the live entertainment product development for
BookMyShow in the Southeast Asia market and position the firm as the default
entertainment platform in the region. Kenneth joined BookMyShow in 2018,
after over two decades with Singaporean ticketing giant SISTIC, spearheading
their software licensing business efforts beyond Singapore and establishing an
international clientele base that includes Hong Kong, Indonesia, Macau and Japan. Kenneth has
served as co-chairman of the Asia-Pacific Ticketing Association (APTA) and also as a member of the
Association of Concert and Event Managers, Singapore, and the International Ticketing Association
(INTIX).

			

Greg Turner

PRINCIPAL, HIGH PERFORMANCE VENUE CONSULTING, CHINA

Through his nearly 20 years in China, Greg has successfully led increasingly
complex organisations in building, financing and presenting experiences. His
work has included all aspects of the business venue operations & event
planning and execution to sponsorship sales and activation & event
ticketing.Most recently, Greg opened and operated Shantou University
Sports Park, a multi functional basketball arena with attached hotel.
Building on this experience, Greg is currently working to bring together best
practice operators from around the world and the plethora of state of the
art (but commercially underperforming) stadia and arena throughout
second and third tier Chinese cities, giving these venues the tools they need to achieve their true
potential.

Koen van Geene

DIRECTOR SPECIAL PROJECTS, POUCHNATION, THAILAND
Koen is a live event director specialising in large scale events. With
experience reaching across all corners of the globe, planning and delivering
major concerts, festivals and sporting events. After helping deliver the
London Olympics in 2012, Koen moved to Asia where he took positions in
Singapore and Jakarta. It was here that he got a real grasp of the local
market, its challenges and opportunities. In 2017 Koen Joined
PouchNATION.
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SPONSORS

ASIA TICKETING
A pioneer in all things ticketing, including RFID cashless payment
and access control solutions, Asia Ticketing provides enterprise
level ticketing software to ticketing companies, integrated resorts
and large venues. Asia Ticketing also owns and operates event
listings and ticketing platform Ticketflap, which features a range
of bespoke features for consumers and event organisers alike in a
number of countries across the region.

www.magneticasia.com

BOOKMYSHOW
Launched in 2007, BookMyShow, owned and operated by Big Tree
Entertainment Pvt Ltd (founded in 1999), is India’s leading entertainment destination with global operations across Indonesia, Sri Lanka
and Singapore amongst others. BookMyShow works with partners
across the industry to provide unmatched entertainment experiences
to millions of customers. Over the years, BookMyShow has evolved
from a purely online ticketing platform for movies across 6,000 screens, to end-to-end management
of live entertainment events including music concerts, live performances, theatricals, sports and
more, all accomplished at par with global standards. Some of the key properties that BookMyShow
has brought to its markets over the past 2 years include Disney’s Aladdin, Cirque du Soleil BAZZAR
as also international artists such as Coldplay, Ed Sheeran, Justin Bieber to name a few.

www.bookmyshow.com

CITYLINE
Cityline is a Hong Kong leading IT solution provider specialising in
ticketing solutions in the region. With over 25 years’ experience
in designing, developing, implementing and supporting ticketing
solutions to customers with flexibility in charging models,
customisation and integration. With the vision of being the “Lifestyle
& Entertainment Enabler” for our customers, our aim is to improve
their overall experience in areas relating to ticketing, such as providing event information, event
search, buying tickets with multiple sales channels, various payment methods and flexible ticket
fulfillment.

www.cityline.tv
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CTS EVENTIM
CTS EVENTIM is one of the leading international providers of
Ticketing and Live Entertainment. In 2018, approx. 250 million
tickets were sold using the company’s systems – through
stationary box offices, online or mobile. Its online portals operate
under brands such as eventim.de, oeticket.com, ticketcorner.ch,
ticketone.it and entradas.com. The EVENTIM Group also includes
many concert, tour and festival promoter companies for events like ‘Rock am Ring’, ‘Rock im
Park’, ‘Hurricane’, ‘Southside’, and ‘Lucca Summer’. In addition, some of Europe’s most renowned
venues are operated by CTS EVENTIM, for example the LANXESS arena in Cologne, the
Waldbühne in Berlin and the EVENTIM Apollo in London. CTS EVENTIM AG & Co. KGaA has been
listed on the stock exchange since 2000 and is currently a member of the SDAX segment. In
2018, its 3,141 strong workforce generated more than 1.2 billion Euros in revenue in 21 countries.

www.eventim.de

OUTBOX
Outbox Helps Performances Outperform All Around The World.
Outbox is a one-of-a kind event ticketing solution for promoters
and venues everywhere. With expertise and efficiency, Outbox
offers and guarantees an outstanding high-quality ticketing
platform. Since its inception, Outbox has proudly partnered
with many of the most prestigious and busiest venues around
the world by providing reliability and excellence. Available in more than 15 languages, Outbox
manages over $1 billion a year in international ticket sales. At Outbox, our mission is to surpass
the expectations of users and entertainment goers everywhere by partnering with them
throughout the ticket selection process, for an event experience that’s above and beyond.
Being a part of the Outbox solution means becoming involved in an ever-evolving community of
professionals ignited by challenges and innovation.

www.outbox.com

PACIFA DECISION
PACIFA Decision is the European leader of 3D modelling of venues.
Our B2B and B2C solutions deliver to our clients an innovative and
dynamic tool to boost their exposure. PACIFA 3D Seating Charts
allows them to promote and sell tickets for the general audience
and VIPs with an immersive and brand new solution. Based in
Paris with more than 20 people PACIFA has been working for 6
years in the ticketing industry. More than 150 references in Europe including: Paris Saint-Germain
– Real Madrid – Roland Garros – French Formula one and Bahrain Grand Prix – Opera de
PARIS – etc.”

www.pacifa-decision.com
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POUCHNATION
PouchNATION is a technology solution focused on relieving event
pain-points in order to deliver the smoothest possible guest
experience. Naturally, all events have these pain-points and this is
where PouchNATION’s unique industry knowledge and expertise
come to the forefront. PouchNATION began by creating a NFCbased system that assists guest registration, cashless payments,
access control, activity tracking, social engagement and detailed analytic reporting. In 2016
PouchNATION extended the event abilities to venues, managing the entire experience from
ticketing, check-in and throughout the whole guest journey.

www.pouchnation.com

QUEUE-IT
Queue-it is the leading developer of virtual waiting room services
to control website and app traffic surges by offloading visitors
to an online queue. Its powerful SaaS platform enables online
ticket vendors and venues to keep their systems online and fans
informed, blocking malicious bots and creating a personalised
waiting experience on their most business-critical days. The use
of Queue-it has ensured online fairness during high-demand onsales for billions of consumers
worldwide. The company has offices in Denmark and the U.S.

www.queue-it.com

STAY22
Stay22 is a tailored accommodation solution for event-goers, and
the only platform in the world showing both Hotels and Airbnb
side-by-side! Our venue-centric interactive map aggregates all
the best Hotel and Airbnb deals while displaying useful features to
event-goers. Combined with our commission-share program and
simple iframe integration, Stay22 has become a no-brainer for
organisations in the entertainment industry wanting to enhance their customers’ user-experience.

www.stay22.com

TEG
TEG is a leading ticketing, live entertainment and technology
business. The dynamic and integrated group promotes live sports
and entertainment, provides essential ticketing, technology and
e-commerce services and is a major player in data science and
analytics, digital marketing and customer research.

www.teg.com.au
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TEN LIFESTYLE GROUP
Ten Lifestyle Group plc is a leading, travel and lifestyle concierge
service, helping wealthy individuals to discover, organise, and
enjoy travel, dining, live entertainment, and the world of luxury,
cheaper, and quicker than they could themselves. Underpinned
by industry-first technology, Ten provides its trusted concierge
service to its more than 2 million members 24/7, 365 days a year,
wherever they are in the world. Founded in 1998, the growing business now has over 800 staff,
22 global offices and is listed on the AIM market of the London Stock Exchange (AIM: TENG).

www.tenlifestylegroup.com

TICKET2ME
Ticket2Me is Southeast Asia’s first blockchain-enabled ticketing
platform. It went live in May 2018 and can be accessed via the
website, mobile site, and iOS and Android apps. Since April
2019, Ticket2Me has already hosted over 1,500 live events, has
been accessed by over 15,000 unique users, and has sold more
than 40,000 tickets. Ticket2Me is the Philippines’ first fully digital
ticketing and event technology solution with more than 11,000
payment outlets, making it the most convenient and most accessible ticketing platform in
the country. Ticket2Me is building a device-agnostic, distributed ledger technology-enabled
primary and secondary marketplace for live events to facilitate real-time transactions across all
existing ticketing networks while providing event organisers and venues of all sizes around the
world a safe, efficient and full-service ticket selling, event reservation and gate control system.
It will address critical issues faced by the event ticketing industry, including unsold inventory,
fragmentation and limited market reach, better audience data and analytics as well as price
transparency and ticket fraud.

www.ticket2me.net

ZICKET
We empower clients and deliver best-in-class technology
solutions for event management and event operations. Through
a reputation for successful major event delivery, Zicket.co (TTCL)
aims to enrich both clients and customers event experiences
through innovation and technology. We offer an Integrated
Ticketing, Access Control and RFID solution and are lucky to
service a number of Asia’s largest events and venues. The solution combines industry-leading
technology solutions and a team of experienced event delivery experts to provide a flexible and
bespoke end-to-end solution for major events.

www.zicket.co
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Prevent onsale crashes across
live entertainment, cinema
and sporting events

Control website &
app traffic peaks
Protect against
abuse & fraud
Provide a personalized
& fair fan experience

Trusted by hundreds of top enterprises worldwide

queue-it.com

info@queue-it.com

Country

Hong Kong
Indonesia
Philippines
India
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
Singapore
Japan
Hong Kong
Philippines
Australia
Netherlands
Singapore
New Zealand
Hong Kong
United Kingdom

Company

Circles Group
Loket | GO-JEK Group
Ticket2Me
BookMyShow
Yandex
Underground HK
TEG ASIA
Zaiko
StubHub
Ticket2Me
MatchPoint Group
TLS - Boca Systems
Songs For Children
Populous
SMG Europe
AudienceView Ticketing

Job Title

Underwriter, Film & Event

Vice President of Marketing

Senior Business Development Officer 	

COO Live Entertainment (India)

Deputy Head of Department

Founder

Managing Director - TEG Asia

CBDO / Founder 	

Head of Ops. Strategy APAC

Business Development Director

Director

Managing Partner

Founder

Senior Principal 	

Exec Director - Kai Tak Sports Park Project 	

Managing Director - EMEA

First Name Surname
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Job Title

Head of Operations

China Country Manager

Managing Director

Marketing Manager

General Manager

Head of System & Infrastructure

Sales Manager

Sales Manager

International Head of Tickets

Head of Marketing APAC

Chief Executive Officer

Senior Manager

Chief Commercial Officer

Business Development

Chief Technology Officer

Chief Opportunity Officer

First Name Surname

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

Seats.io

Thepointofsale.hk

Outbox

HKRU (Hong Kong Rugby)

KKLIVE

tixCraft

StubHub

Ten Group

tixCraft

tixCraft

KKBOX Technologies

TicketekCharge

Eventxtra

TJChambers Consultancy

Redaelli

Sprout Systems

Company

Belgium

Canada

Canada

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Taiwan

Hong Kong

United Kingdom

Taiwan

Taiwan

Taiwan

Malaysia

Hong Kong

United Kingdom

China

Australia

Country
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Job Title

Chief Executive Officer

Regional Director - Asia Pacific

Principal

Head of Client Services

Vice President of Sales

Event Management Manager

Chief Commercial Officer

Event Management Assistant Manager

Head of Creative Industries

Chief Communications Officer

Business Development Associate 	

Regional Manager Asia-Pacific

Co-Founder & VP Offer Development

Managing Director - Enta Australia

Chief Operations Officer

Vice President, Corporate Development 	

First Name Surname
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Patron Technology

Asia Ticketing

Vivaticket

musement

StubHub

Queue-it

Ticket2Me

Invest Hong Kong

Hong Kong Tourist Board

Singapore Sports Hub

Hong Kong Tourist Board

RedTix

TheTicketingBusiness

Staij Services

Circles Group

RedTix

Company

United States

Hong Kong

Australia

Italy

Hong Kong

Denmark

Philippines

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Singapore

United Kingdom

Malaysia

United Kingdom

Australia

Hong Kong

United Kingdom

Country
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Job Title

Chief Executive Officer

SVP Asia

Operations Manager

Cheif Operations Officer

Co-Founder/CTO/CEO

Executive Director Marketing & Ticketing

Owner

COO & Head of Ticketing

Customer Experience Readiness Manager

Director, HR | EMEA

GM - Marketing & Customer Experience

Director, Promotion Department

Manager

Director

Co-Founder 	

Co-Founder 	

First Name Surname
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United Kingdom

Hong Kong

Australia

Singapore

Australia

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

China

Country

Akademisk Boldklub

Akademisk Boldklub

Combate

Ticketnet

Shenzhen Coastal Commercial Mgmt

Russia

Russia

Hong Kong

Philippines

China

West Kowloon Cultural District Authority Hong Kong

Ten Group

StubHub

TEG

Midas Promotions

Queensland Performing Arts Centre

Ticketflap

Valley RFC

Zicket

Ticketmaster Asia

Guangzhou EventMosh Culture Media

Company
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Xperiology’s world-class meetings, awards and news channels for
the sport and live entertainment sectors in 2019 and 2020

TheStadiumBusiness
THE STADIUM BUSINESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT SUMMIT 2019
The world’s only dedicated gathering of professionals involved in the design, construction,
refurbishment and management of major sports venues, hosting 50+ project delegations
representing new stadium, arena and sports venue developments from across the globe.
Dates/Location: 26-27 November 2019, Wembley, UK
Content: Planning - Design - Engineering - Construction - Fit-Out.
Web: www.stadiumdesignsummit.com Twitter: @StadiumBusiness #TDS19

THE STADIUM BUSINESS SUMMIT 2020
The world’s leading meeting for the owners and operators of stadiums, arena and sports
venues. Hosting 50+ VIPs from across the globe.
Dates/Location: 21-22 April 2020 / Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester, UK
Content: Revenue - Events - Operations - Technology – Leadership – and more...
Web: www.stadiumbusinesssummit.com Twitter: @StadiumBusiness #SBS20 #StadiumBiz

THE STADIUM BUSINESS AWARDS 2020
The Awards celebrate leadership, innovation and achievement among stadium, arena and
major sports venue owners and operators.
Date/Location: 21 April 2020 / Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester, UK
Attendance: 250+ industry leaders, opinion-makers and worthy winners!
Content: Recognising the best in the stadium business worldwide.
Web: www.stadiumbusiness.com/awards Twitter: @StadiumBusiness #SBA20 #StadiumBiz

THE STADIUM BUSINESS NEWS
All the latest Stadium Business news, blogs, videos, and up-to-the-minute media
coverage from all the leading voices in the Stadium Business industry, all in one place.
Curated and brought to you by TheStadiumBusiness team.
Readers:twice weekly news to:22K+ Web: www.thestadiumbusiness.com Twitter:@StadiumBusiness

TheTicketingBusiness
EME
A
Tick ’s #1
eting
Europe’s leading entertainment ticketing B2B meeting with 500+ executives.
M
THE TICKETING BUSINESS FORUM 2020

Dates/Location: 9-10 June 2020 / Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester, UK
Content: Dynamic Pricing - Social - Mobile - API – Blockchain - Cloud - Demos - Payments
Web: www.ticketingbusinessforum.com Twitter: @TheTicketingBiz #TBF20 #TicketingBiz

eetin

g

THE TICKETING BUSINESS AWARDS 2020
The industry’s only Awards to celebrate leadership, innovation and achievement in the application of
ticketing in the sports and live entertainment sector.
Dates/Location: 9 June 2020 / Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester, UK
Attendance: 250+ industry leaders, opinion-makers and worthy winners!
Content: Recognising leadership, innovation & achievement in entertainment ticketing
Web: www.ticketingbusinessforum.com/awards Twitter: @TheTicketingBiz #TBA20 #TicketingBiz

THE TICKETING BUSINESS NEWS
The ticketing industry’s first and only dedicated news channel. All the latest ticketing
business news, blogs, videos, and up-to-the-minute media coverage from all the leading
voices in the ticketing business industry, all in one place.
Curated and brought to you by the TheTicketingBusiness team.
Readers:twice weekly news to 29K+ Web:www.theticketingbusiness.com Twitter:@TheTicketingBiz

THE TICKETING BUSINESS ASIA 2020
For the 2020 edition, TheTicketingBusiness team is delighted to announce that we're back in Hong
Kong to learn even more about the fast-growing but fragmented Asia market.
Dates/Location: 14-15 October 2020 / The Wave, Kwun Tong, Hong Kong
Content: Exploring, showcasing and debating the future of entertainment and events ticketing with
the region’s leaders, innovators and start-ups.
Web: www.ticketingbusinessasia.com Twitter: @TheTicketingBiz #TAS20 #TicketingBiz
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Job Title

COO - South East Asia

Chief Operations Officer

Group CEO & Executive Director [Lark]

Founder

Director

Client Services Manager

Manager - HK Ticketing

General Manager

Senior Manager, Creative Industries

Managing Director /HKCEC

SVP Emerging Markets

Event Coordination Manager

Ast Director, Box Office Operations Ent

Senior Vice President

Head of Marketing

Website Manager 	

First Name Surname
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Hong Kong

Taiwan

Macau

Hong Kong

United States

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Australia

Australia

Lithuania

Hong Kong

United Kingdom

Indonesia

Country

West Kowloon Cultural District Authority Hong Kong

Zicket

KKLIVE LIMITED & KKTIX

Studio City Macau

Hong Kong Ticketing

AXS Ticketing

HK Ticketing

Invest Hong Kong

Cityline

HK Ticketing

MatchPoint Group

Krug Consulting

Topbilet

Cityline

Red61

BookMyShow

Company
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Job Title

Group COO & CEO APAC

Chief Strategy Officer

Partnerships Manager, APAC Region

General Manager

Head of Operations APAC

Founder & CEO

Director of Business Affairs

Senior Manager - Int Strategy & Expansion

Event Assistant

Founder & CEO

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Project Design & Development

Director of Business Development

Manager

First Name Surname

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

Ticketnet

Asia World Expo

Lawson Entertainment

PACIFA decision

TIX.com.au

Hong Kong Tennis Association

EzTix

Underground HK

Eventbrite

Michael Cassel Group

Ticket2Me

StubHub

TicketWorld

Stay22

Asia World Expo

Ten Group

Company

Philippines

Hong Kong

Japan

France

Australia

Hong Kong

Canada

Hong Kong

United States

Australia

Philippines

Hong Kong

Philippines

Canada

Hong Kong

Singapore

Country
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Job Title

IT Director

Founder

Director of Mkting Client Services APAC

Founder

Managing Director

Managing Partner

Co-Founder

Chief Executive Officer

Managing Director

Chief Executive Officer

Managing Director at APACTix

Managing Director

Chief Executive

VP Live Ent & International Growth

General Manager

Co-Founder 	

First Name Surname

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

Akademisk Boldklub

ThaiTicketMajor

CTS Eventim

IPGPAY

Sprout Systems

New Era Tickets Asia / APACTix

AXS Ticketing

Zicket

SISTIC

Asia Sports Tech

Bilete.ro

Japanconcerttickets.com

1862

Ten Group

TheTicketingBusiness

Intickets

Company

Russia

Thailand

Germany

Hong Kong

Australia

Singapore

United States

Hong Kong

Singapore

Hong Kong

Romania

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

United Kingdom

Russia

Country
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Job Title

Director Ticketing & Accreditation

General Manager

Founder / President

General Manager

Chief Operations Officer

Business Partner

Operations Director

VP Operations

Head of Partnerships & BD

Country Head

Chairman

Deputy Managing Director

Managing Partner/CEO

Chief Growth Officer 	

Chief Technology Officer 	

Events & Marketing

First Name Surname
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Midas Promotions

kiosTix

kiosTix

Queue-it

ThaiTicketMajor

KORE Software

BookMyShow

Stay22

Outbox

Guangzhou EventMosh Culture Media

Asia Sports Tech

PouchNATION

Ticketek Singapore

Collective Touring

Bilete.ro

Singapore Grand Prix

Company

Singapore

Indonesia

Indonesia

Denmark

Thailand

United States

India

Canada

Canada

China

Hong Kong

Philippines

Singapore

Indonesia

Romania

Singapore

Country
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Job Title

Customer Promotion

CEO - SouthEast Asia

Front-of-House Senior Manager

Co-Founder 	

Director / Partner

Head of Operations

Marketing Manager, Racing Manager

Event Manager

Business Development Manager

Director

Principal

Director of Special Projects

Chief Sales Officer

BD & Hospitality Manager

Head of Commerce

Managing Director

First Name Surname

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

Cityline

Cityline

Formula E

PouchNATION

PouchNATION

High Performance Venue Consulting

Travers Simpson Ticketing 	

Vivaticket

MatchPoint Group

Hong Kong Jockey Club 	

Thepointofsale.hk

Topbilet

TheTicketingBusiness

The Star Performing Arts Centre

BookMyShow

Lawson Entertainment

Company

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Indonesia

Thailand

China

Australia

Singapore

Australia

Hong Kong

Canada

Singapore

United Kingdom

Singapore

Singapore

Japan

Country
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Job Title

Business Manager (Asia)

Head of BD & Supply APAC

Director

CEO & Co-Founder

Senior Manager

Industry Operations Director

Assistant Director of BD

Assistant Executive Director

Senior Manager, Ticketing & Accreditation

Chief Executive Officer

Co-founder & CTO

Director

First Name Surname
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Hong Kong

China

Hong Kong

Switzerland

Taiwan

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Country

Italy

Russia

Singapore

Performing Arts Associations of Shenzen China

musement

Foggy Lab

Singapore Grand Prix

Shenzhen Museum of Contemporary Art China

Asia World Expo

Tencent

AEG Ogden

TICKETINO

KKBOX Technologies

StubHub

IPGPAY

Company
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